YOUR CAREER JOURNEY
YOUR FUTURE, YORK FUTURES

EXPLORE DIFFERENT EMPLOYERS AND SECTORS OF WORK

SECOND YEAR
Use what you know about yourself to gain relevant work experience

By the end of your second / penultimate year you’ll

- Have completed your Handshake profile to connect with employers.
- Have accessed careers sessions to help manage your career development.
- Have sought more work experience through internships, volunteering, enterprise and placement year.
- Have practised your interview technique through Shortlist.Me.
- Have updated and tailored your CV through CareerSet.

How to do it

- york.joinhandshake.co.uk
- york.ac.uk/careers/events
- york.ac.uk/careers/work
- york.ac.uk/placementyear
- york.ac.uk/careers/applications
- careerset.io/york

Update your CV to apply for summer work experience

Check out the application dates for York Futures Scholarships to support your activities

Book an appointment with Careers staff to talk through your next steps

Have completed your Handshake profile to connect with employers.

Have accessed careers sessions to help manage your career development.

Have sought more work experience through internships, volunteering, enterprise and placement year.

Have practised your interview technique through Shortlist.Me.

Have updated and tailored your CV through CareerSet.

Fully accessible version available online at york.ac.uk/york-futures